
 

 

 

  

 
Australian and New Zealand Social Work and Welfare Education and Research 

 (ANZSWWER) 

 

Expression of Interest 

Journal Review 
Background 

ANZSWWER1 is an independent commentator on social work and welfare education in Australia and 

New Zealand. Together we work towards sustainable, quality and world class social work and welfare 

education through our journal, annual symposium, networking, national and international relationships, 

and the recognition of achievements in the field. 

 

ANZSWWER is seeking a consultant to assist with developing governance and operational 

improvements to the journal Advances in Social Work and Welfare Education2 (referred to hereafter 

as ‘Advances’). Advances is the official publication of ANZSWWER and is published bi-annually by 

ANZSWWER. Please submit a 1-2 page EOI outlining how your experience in journal publishing and 

participation in Editorial boards within a social work and welfare context will assist you in meeting: 

the targets set within the Scope of the proposed consultancy; and the deliverables in the set time 

frame. 

 

Scope of consultancy 

The consultant would work with relevant members of the ANZSWWER Committee and the 

‘Advances’ Editorial Board to assess and provide advice and recommendations in the following broad 

areas: 

 

1. Governance arrangements between ANZSWWER and the Advances Editorial Board, which 

may include the following: 

a. Processes and policies for the appointment and tenure for Editorial Board members. 

b. Role descriptions for Editorial Board members. 

c. A Board composition profile (e.g. feasibility and optimum number of board members 

including a description of the Board composition and its key roles such as, but not 

limited to: Editor; Associate Editor(s); Book Reviews Editor; Social Media Editor; 

Editorial Advisors on special matters; A Chair of the Editorial Board; and, the 

number of Editorial Board members, etc). 

d. A charter, mandate or similar for the Editorial Board that sets out its main functions, 

accountabilities and reporting obligations, etc. 

e. Decision making arrangements between ANZSWWER and the Editorial Board, 

including relevant delegations and reporting relationships. 

2. Processes and systems for manuscript management, review and processing, that will increase 

overall efficiencies and workload management of the Editorial Board, which may include: 

a. A specified role and financial implications for a Publications Officer/Assistant or 

similar employed by ANZSWWER. 

b. Advice on necessary and minimum Editorial policies that should be developed and 

routinely updated by the Editorial Board. 

c. Financial implications and benefits for using manuscript management systems. 

Provide an analysis of different models and platforms that would suit the needs of 

‘Advances’. 

d. Financial implications, scope and benefits of awarding a fixed annual fee or 

honorarium for the Editor(s). 

                                                 
1 http://www.anzswwer.org/about/  
2 http://www.anzswwer.org/journal/  
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3. Advice on database indexing and promotion that would increase the readership, access, 

impact and reputation of Advances globally. 

 

The consultant will have extensive experiences in journal publishing and participation in Editorial 

boards. 

 

Process 

The EOI will be evaluated by the ANZSWWER Committee on the basis of the following criteria: 

 

1. Applicants experience and capability (for example, demonstrated successful recent experience 

in delivering similar work, demonstrated experience of satisfactory work quality within 

required timeframes; appropriate qualifications) 

2. Ability to meet the brief of the consultancy (for example, proposed delivery program, 

proposed timeframe) 

 

Funding. The funding for this project is $6,000.00. Timeline: The project will be completed 12 weeks 

after notification of successful applicant. Deliverables: An interim written report to be provided 6 

weeks into the project. A final written report to be provided no later than one week after the project is 

completed. A verbal presentation of this report at the monthly ANZSWWER Committee meeting 

following the submission of the final report. The reports should address in detail the above parameters 

of the consultancy. 

 

The EOI is due 5pm Friday October 20, 2017. Please send your EOI to admin@anzswwer.org 

 

For more information please contact: 

 

Sharlene Nipperess 

President, ANZSWWER 

Sharlene.nipperess@rmit.edu.au 
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